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O’ Laria, 

Goddess of the Sky, 

Beautiful winged Goddess of gulls, 

Hear my song to thee 

As notes of my adoration 

Float to the clouds to your heaven 

Sing of a yearning for love, 

A desire to be with you up above. 



 

 

The Sea Goddess was once a fisher lady named Marina. Marina was in love with 
Laria, the Goddess of the sky, seagulls, and weather. She prayed to the Sky 
Goddess every day for safety at sea while she fished on her boat. At sea, she 
sang songs to Laria and played soft sweet melodies on her clam ocarina. The 
songs were of love, admiration, and devotion to the Sky Goddess. Laria was 
amused at first a human was trying to woo her, but as time passed while Marina 
spent in the sea singing and playing music for her, the Sky Goddess grew fond 
of the human.  
 
One day, misfortune fell upon Marina. She caught a fever and grew weaker each 
day. There was no medicine that was able to help her in the village. The illness 
was too severe to be treated. Marina went out to the sea less often, so Laria 
could not hear her beautiful songs from her clam ocarina. 
 
The Sky Goddess Laria felt hopeless. She was in love with a mortal that would 
die too soon. It was beyond her control. She controlled storms, the winds, the 
rain, the lightning, and the thunder. She protected Marina while she was out at 
sea fishing. She was always gentle of her powers around her. But Laria could not 
cure Marina from her sickness. 
 
A day came when Marina felt she would last see the Sky Goddess. Her deep 
blue eyes were weary, but still full of love for Laria.    
 
Marina went to sea one last time, rowing her boat into the deep waters. She 
played the same melody to Laria while looking up to the clouds.  
 
Marina drew her last breath and passed away peacefully—her eyes never leaving 
sight of the sky. Even in death, Marina forever loved her Goddess.   
 
Laria mourned for Marina’s death as her tears fell from the sky. A tear landed 
softly on Marina’s forehead, and a new life sprang forward. Marina reincarnated 
into the Sea Goddess and joined the Sky Goddess Laria for eternity.  
 
Since then, Marina was the Goddess of the sea, fishing, and music. Villagers 
prayed to the Sea Goddess and Sky Goddess for a safe journey at sea. They 
prayed to Marina for successful fishing and musical inspiration, for Marina’s 
romantic ocarina melody forever haunted the sea and the sky.  
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The seagull, a sacred messenger of Laria, flies between the sky and sea to 

exchange messages between the Goddesses of the sea and sky.  

 

Legend says Laria was once a human girl who wished she could fly. She 

stood on top of a cliff with a longing to spread her arms and soar in the 

air with seagulls. One full moon night, a talking seagull overheard Laria’s 

wish and said she will grant her wish if she folded a paper seagull every 

full moon and stringed them together. Laria did as she was told.  

 

On a Blue Moon, she strung together a total of thirteen paper seagulls 

and brought them to the talking seagull. The seagull granted her wish and 

Laria grew wings to fly. From that Blue Moon, she became the seagull 

shapeshifter and Goddess of the sky.  
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CLAM: Love, Purification 

On two clam shells, put a piece of your 

hair on one shell, and your lover’s hair 

on another shell. Tie the clam shells 

together or glue them to strengthen 

and secure your relationship.  

CONE SHELL: Protection 
Ground cone shells into powder to 

put underneath your home’s entrance 

mat to protect your home.  

 

COWRIE: Female Body Magick, Money 
Wear a bracelet of cowrie shells to attract 

wealth and good luck  

LIMPET: Confidence, Courage, Strength 
Carry a limpet shell in your pocket during 

stressful events such as presentations or con-

tests to increase your confidence. 
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MOON SHELL: Clairvoyance, Divination, 

Moon Magick 

A moon shell can be used to represent the 

Goddess on your altar. 

MUSSEL: Protection, Purification 

Items such as gemstones and jewelry 

can be cleansed on mussel shells.  

OYSTER: Love, Luck, Moon Magick 

Use an intact oyster to enchant a 

ring for your girlfriend to fill it with 

love and happiness. Perhaps the 

oyster can conceal a surprise en-

gagement ring. It can symbolize 

how precious your love for each 

other is like a pearl inside an oyster.  

SCALLOP: Travel 

Carry a scallop inside your pocket or bag 

wherever you go to assure a safe travel. 
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Sea glass comes in a variety of colors ranging in the spectrum of the rain-

bow. The most common sea glass colors are green, brown, and white. 

Other colors are less common and rarer to find. Sea glass can also be 

used as substitutes in spells calling for specific candle colors and crystals. 

The following are some color properties of sea glass that you can use:  

 

Red: Passionate love, confidence, strength  

Orange: Knowledge  

Yellow:  Travel, knowledge  

Green: Prosperity, luck, healing  

Blue: Dreams, creativity 

Lavender: Clairvoyance, divination 

Pink: Romantic love, friendship  

Brown: Animal magick, grounding/balance  

White: Purification, moon magick, all purpose   

Gray: Grounding/balance, protection  
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Make an enchanted bracelet for your lady to keep the love between you 

strong. Two little fish charms facing each other would represent the kiss-

es you two share. Use clam and oyster charms to symbolize your love for 

each other. 

On a full moon, write down your wish 

for love on a heart-shaped rock or other 

sea-friendly material. Toss the rock far 

away into the beach’s water—your lover 

will eventually find you.  

 

Something bothering you? Upset-

ting you? Build a sandcastle near 

the water, pouring out your anguish 

into the sandcastle. Step aside and 

watch the waves roll in to wash 

away your troubles. 



 

 

Glass floats, also known as glass fishing floats, were used by fishers to 

keep their fishing nets floating above water. They are now used as deco-

rations, but they can be used as an attracting talisman.  

 

A fishing net is used for catching fish and other sea creatures—they sym-

bolize “catching something”. Glass floats can act as talismans to catch 

something into your home—similarly used to how dreamcatchers are 

used by some Native American cultures to catch nightmares. Here are 

some ideas you can use glass floats for based on color: 

 

Red: Love, physical protection (thieves, invaders, etc.)  

Yellow: Knowledge, creativity, happiness, visitors    

Green: Wealth, luck, peace 

Blue: Creativity, peace   

Brown: Stability, animals  

Clear: All purpose, positive energies  

 

Hang glass floats near your front door during the New Moon or Waxing 

Moon to catch these aspects into your home. Purify and recharge them in 

moonlight during the Full Moon.  
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Beachcombing Prayer 
Goddess of the Sea, 

I ask of thee, 

To guide me as I search on your shore 

To help me discover treasure that has 
been ignored 

I will only take what I have permission for 

And cherish them forevermore. 

 

Thank the Goddess for Her blessings, and in return, clean up any 

litter you see on the beach. 
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